
G
oing to the hills and mountains forrecreational purposes is a relativelyrecent phenomenon dating from the 18thcentury. However, these higher placeshave been the focus of human attentionfor millennia. Today, we value many of these uplandareas solely for their recreational value, but from theearliest times they were the focus of religiouspractices, farming and small-scale industry. InIreland, the physical presence of monumentsevidencing these activities and the mythologyassociated with them can combine to create uniqueupland experiences.As walkers in the Irish hills, we often encounterarchaeological features, but we may be unaware oftheir significance. In recent times, the erection ofminiature monuments on hilltops, mass gatheringson archaeological monuments for photo-shoots andthe removal of stones from existing hilltop cairnshave become unfortunately prevalent practices,which may damage such features. As the people thatmost frequent the hills, hillwalkers are perfectlypositioned to ensure that at least those in ourcompany are aware that these practices should notbe condoned. Indeed, the Leave No Trace policy,which we advocate, fosters an acknowledgment that,when we venture into the hills, we should respect theenvironment. In the same way, this respect shouldextend to the archaeological features we find there.This article details some of the different types ofprehistoric monuments of archaeological significance

that walkers may encounter in the Irish hills and howbest they can be appreciated and protected for futuregenerations. Subsequent articles will elaborate on thetheme and deal with monuments from more recentcenturies that we may encounter on our hikes.The relative inaccessibility of the uplands (areas200-1,000m above sea level) has ensured thatarchaeological features often survive whereelsewhere they have been removed or destroyed bycenturies of human activity. However, over themillennia, upland settlement by humans hasincreased. The evidence for this comes from place-names, archaeology, literature and oral traditions aswell as scientific investigations. Numerous surveys,regional studies and examinations of individual hillsand mountains have made worthwhile contributionsto our knowledge. A comprehensive and invaluablestudy entitled Local Worlds: Early Settlement
Landscapes and Upland Farming in Southwest Irelandwas completed by William O’Brien in 2009 and is abenchmark for future archaeological studies of theseupland areas.The first human inhabitants of this island arrivedduring the Mesolithic (8000-4000BC) and survivedby hunting and gathering. The stone tools necessaryfor this existence were made from chert and flint. Thegeneral absence of these materials from uplandregions suggests limited use of this environment bythese earliest settlers. The Neolithic period saw agradual transition from a hunter-gatherer society to afarming one.
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Archaeologist MARTIN FITZPATRICK sheds some light on the prehistoric
archaeological features that may be encountered on the hills of Ireland.

Wedge tomb in the
Burren, Co Clare

Trekking through time
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Around 4000BC, the arrival of domesticatedanimals and cereals resulted in population growthand a more settled lifestyle. While there is evidenceof small-scale habitation in some upland areascentred on stone-knapping (the shaping of stone sothat it can be used for a variety of purposes, includingthe manufacture of stone tools), the informationavailable suggests that the uplands generallyremained unsettled during the onset of farming.However, the settled lifestyle afforded by farming didlead to the development of religious beliefs, some ofwhich centred on rituals associated with higherground. The more than fifteen hundred megalithictombs scattered around the country in upland areasare testament to this.Megalithic tombs are classified into four maintypes: court tombs, portal tombs, passage tombs andwedge tombs. Both passage tombs and wedge tombsare often encountered in forays into the hills.
PASSAGE TOMBSPassage tombs occur in large circular cairns. They aregenerally located in the northern half of the country,especially in an east-west band stretching fromDrogheda to Sligo. As they are generally built onhilltops or on whatever is the highest point of landavailable, such as those on the summit of SlieveDonard, they may be encountered frequently byhillwalkers. Many of these passage tombs aregrouped into cemeteries, with the four main onesbeing Loughcrew and Boyne in County Meath, andCarrowkeel and Carrowmore in County Sligo. Othersmay be encountered in the Dublin and WicklowMountains, in County Donegal and in a number ofother counties.The name ‘passage tomb’ comes from the structureof the tomb, which consists of a passage of varyinglength leading into a chamber. Evidence of burials(predominantly cremations) may be found in thechambers. Pottery, bone and antler pins, marbles andpendants have been recovered from Irish passagetombs, while many of the structural stones in these

tombs have been decorated with geometric patternsincluding spirals, circles, arcs, zigzags, triangles (orlozenges) and cups.The identification of a passage tomb is impossibleif the covering cairn is intact, and many of the largerhilltop cairns (see below) may contain tombs of thistype. For example, there is such a cairn on thesummit of Knocknarea, to the west of Sligo town. Itsassociated folklore, size and proximity to similarmonuments suggest a passage tomb lurksunderneath.
WEDGE TOMBSWedge tombs form the largest group of megalithictombs in Ireland. There are over five hundredexamples, the majority of which are in the westernhalf of the country. They are comprised of a burialchamber that increases in height towards the front,where an antechamber often occurs. The chamberroof is formed of large slabs, usually laid directly onthe side-walls. They generally face somewherebetween west-north-west and south, with the

Hilltop cairn and passage tomb,
Black Head, Burren, Co Clare
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A stone pair with the Maumturks, Co Galway, in the background
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majority aligned towards the setting sun in thesouth-west and west. Excavated examples suggestthat they were used over a long period of time fromabout 3000BC onwards. Traces of cairn material insome excavated examples suggest they may oncehave been covered.
CAIRNSThe Bronze Age (2000BC-700BC) saw the widespreaduse of cairns (mounds of stone) as memorials to thedead. Hilltop cairns may have been used over a verylong period and may have a number of phases withburials of more than one tradition present. Cairnsusually contain cists, which are of two main types:long cists and short cists.In recent centuries, commemorative cairns weresometimes constructed as memorials to individuals.Following a decision by the British government in1824 to map Ireland at a scale of six inches to a mile,cairns have also been built as trigonometrical stations.The primary trigonometric survey involved forty-fivehilltops, with stations often constructed on top ofexisting cairns. The monuments we encounter in thehills are usually cairns located on spurs and summitscommanding extensive views of the surroundinglandscape. They may also have functioned ascommunal focal points.

STONE CIRCLES, BOULDER BURIALS,
STONE ROWS, STANDING STONESStone circles, stone rows and single standing stonesare other prehistoric monuments that mayoccasionally be encountered by Irish hillwalkers.Stone circles are ritual monuments consisting of acircular or almost circular area delimited by stonesthat are usually spaced.A stone row is loosely defined as three or morestanding stones, set together in an approximatelystraight line. The function of these monuments isunknown, but they may have served ritualistic orceremonial purposes. They may also have beenassociated with important, prominent hilltops, andthe rising and setting of the moon.Boulder burials are mainly confined to thesouthwest of the country and consist of a largecover-stone or boulder supported on an arrangementof three or more lower stones.A single standing stone is the simplest and mostnumerous of Irish megalithic monuments. It consistsof a single stone set upright in the ground and oftenlocated in a prominent position in the landscape.These standing stones may date from as early as theBronze Age while others were probably erectedduring the Iron Age. Stones continued to be erectedinto modern times as scratching posts and asornamental estate features.
FIELD SYSTEMSThe next time you trip over a low stone wall revealedin a cutaway bog on the slopes of a hill, be consciousthat this may be part of a prehistoric field pattern.The practice of enclosing and delimiting fields foragriculture and other purposes dates back to theNeolithic. The vast majority of Irish field boundariesgenerally date from between the 17th and the 19thcenturies. However, traces of walls in marginal land,and below blanket bogs and raised bogs, are possiblyprehistoric in date.
ENCLOSURES AND HUT SITESEnclosures are areas surrounded by a low stone wallor an earthen bank. The plan of these monumentsvaries but most are circular, sub-circular or D-shaped.It is very difficult to be certain of their function ordate but the occurrence of many in proximity tofulachta fiadh and other prehistoric monumentssuggests at least some may date to this period.Hut sites consist of stones forming a circular orsub-circular plan. They are very difficult to date asthey lack diagnostic features and many are cautiouslydated because of their association with prehistoricmonuments.
FULACHTA FIADHIdentifiable as mounds of stone and charcoal,fulachta fiadh are the commonest prehistoricmonument in the Irish landscape and are generallydated to the Bronze Age. Usually occurring as horse-shoe-shaped mounds, they were used to boil waterby plunging hot stones into a trough of cold water.The boiling water was most likely used for cookingCairn on Knocknarea, Co Sligo
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Stone row on approach to Ben Corr, Co Galway, from the north
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FEATURES ARCHAEOLOGYpurposes but may also have been used for otherpurposes. The monuments are usually located closeto a water source such as a stream, lake or river, or inmarshy ground, such as that often encountered onapproach to a day’s walking in the hills. The term
fulacht or fulacht fian is found in early Irish literaturefrom the 9th century AD onwards and refers to open-air cooking associated with the warrior hunters ofthe Fianna and Fionn Mac Cumhail.
SITES AND MONUMENTS RECORDWhile there is documentary evidence and mappingrelating to the 17th century, the relative isolation ofthe uplands meant that they generally received scantregard. The Ordnance Survey six-inch mapping of1824-42 was the first detailed information on fieldpatterns and settlements of the uplands. Thisinformation was subsequently used in the recordingof archaeological monuments by the ArchaeologicalSurvey of Ireland. This survey initially recorded a listof all archaeological monuments pre-dating 1700AD,on a county basis. It is known as the Sites and
Monuments Record (SMR), and was accompaniedby a corresponding set of annotated Ordnance Surveysix-inch maps. This is a limited publicationdistributed to reference libraries, planningauthorities and other agencies involved in planningand land development.Over fifteen years ago, the SMR was revised in lightof further research and fieldwork, and formed thebasis for a statutory Record of Monuments and
Places established under the National Monuments(Amendment Act). The information gathered by theArchaeological Survey of Ireland is stored on adatabase and in a series of paper files. The database,which contains summary information on pre-1700ADmonuments, can be accessed at www.archaeology.ie.While the archaeological surveys are a great

Grassed-over mound indicating a fulacht fiadh in the Burren, Co Clare

addition to our knowledge of monuments in thecountryside, they should not be taken as a definitiverecord, particularly for upland landscapes that havepreviously received little by way of recording. Anexample of this can be seen in the survey ofprehistoric monuments from the Beara peninsula.Field-walking undertaken by local archaeologistConnie Murphy resulted in the identification of 603sites, 63% of which had not been previously recorded(O’Brien, 2009, 97). As people that most frequent thehills, hillwalkers are the most likely people toencounter previously unrecorded archaeologicalmonuments there.The standard 1:50,000 Ordnance Survey mapsused in the hills generally denote archaeologicalmonuments with a red dot (enclosures including ringforts are indicated by a red circle) with themonument type written beside it. If you do encountera monument that you believe has not been recordedpreviously, take a moment to record the location andwrite a brief description, and take a photograph, ifpossible. The Archaeological Survey of Ireland has anonline facility to report such sites, thereby adding tothe archaeological knowledge and ensuring that themonument can be protected. A recent article in
Archaeology Ireland magazine (Vol 26, No 4) by PeterWilson, who previously contributed a series ofarticles to the Irish Mountain Log on the effects ofglaciation and who stumbled across somearchaeological features while walking on the slopesof Slieve Donard, perfectly illustrates the potential forhillwalkers to contribute to archaeological records.At present, there are a number of legal and policyinstruments that afford protection to these uplandsites. These include the National Monuments Acts
(1930-2004), which provide protection for recordedsites and monuments through the Sites andMonuments Record and the Record of Monumentsand Places. By recording and reporting new sites, weare allowing for them to be afforded legal protectionand, in this way, ensuring that they can be preservedfor future generations. As hillwalkers, we are alsogiving something back to the landscapes that gives usso much ■Hut site at base of Carrauntoohil, Co Kerry


